To inspire all students to embrace their unlimited possibilities

CAL POLY CAREER SERVICES
GRADUATE STATUS REPORT FACT SHEET
(2014 - 2015 GRADUATES)
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

GRADUATE OUTCOMES*

90% POSITIVELY ENGAGED

$45,000 STARTING MEDIAN SALARY

MAJOR-RELATED JOBS

86% FOUND JOBS RELATED TO THEIR MAJOR

TOP EMPLOYERS

» APPLE
» CAL POLY
» FAMILY CARE NETWORK
» GOOGLE
» KSBY
» LUCIA MAR USD
» MINDBODY
» ORACLE
» ROSETTA
» UTAH PAPERBOX

TOP GRADUATE PROGRAMS

» JURIS DOCTORATE, CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY
» JURIS DOCTORATE, UC HASTINGS
» JURIS DOCTORATE, UCLA
» JURIS DOCTORATE, USC
» M.A. COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY, SANTA CLARA UNIV.
» M.A. EDUCATION, CAL POLY
» M.A. HISTORY, CAL POLY
» M.S. SOCIAL WORK, CSU SACRAMENTO
» MULTIPLE SUBJECT TEACHING CREDENTIAL, CAL POLY
» SINGLE SUBJECT TEACHING CREDENTIAL, CAL POLY

TOP JOB LOCATIONS

» ARROYO GRANDE, CA
» CUPERTINO, CA
» LOS ANGELES, CA
» PALO ALTO, CA
» REDWOOD CITY, CA
» SACRAMENTO, CA
» SAN FRANCISCO, CA
» SAN JOSE, CA
» SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
» WASHINGTON, DC

*Data is based on 332 student responses collected within nine months of graduation, 42% overall response rate. For detail breakdown by college and major, go to: careerservices.calpoly.edu/gsr. **Other pursuits include intentional plans such as travel, gap year experience, artistic pursuits, and personal commitments.